Dear Editor,

Hookworm is an important tropical nematode. The worm is a roundworm that can be seen in many tropical areas. Basically, this roundworm can cause gastrointestinal infection and chronic infection and result in hypochromic microcytic anemia, which is the common public health problem. Focusing on the worm’s life cycle, the hookworm egg will be passed from intestine of infected host and hatched as larva in the soil. Based on this information, bare-footed walking is at risk. In general, hookworm is a geohelminth. It usually lives in the sand and penetrates the human’s foot to cause infection. Hence, the analysis of the contamination of hookworm in sand can give useful data for disease surveillance and control. The contact to contaminated sand can be the primary origin of the infection[1]. Bojar and Kłapeć noted that “attention should also be paid to the possibility of contamination of recreational areas with the eggs of intestinal parasites by wild animals[2].” An interesting forgotten concern is the possible contamination of hookworm in sand at beach. According to a report by Mabaso et al., “amounts of fine and medium sand were highest in both the coastal plain soils and in inland sandy areas and these fractions showed a significant positive correlation with hookworm prevalence and nematode loadings[3].” There is an interesting previous report showing the possibility of contamination in sand beach[4]. In some beaches, 42% of the samples were contaminated with Ancylostoma larvae[4]. Here, the authors reported the observation on contamination of beach sand by hookworm species in sample collected from 3 beaches in Thailand. The standard soil analysis as previously described by Wiwanitkit and Waenlor was used[5]. According to the analysis, null prevalence could be observed. This can imply the cleanness of the studied beaches. The situations in other beaches have to be studied and verified. Since bare-footed walking in the beach is usual, the risk of getting hookworm infestation in dirty beach has to be notified to the general people. In additional, the use of alternative biological control of the worm is the new method to be notified. De Mello et al. mentioned the efficiency of the Duddingtonia genus in the control of Ancylostoma spp. infective larvae[6].
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